STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choice(s) like this: 

FEDERAL OFFICES
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT
JOHN MCCAIN AND SARAH PALIN
Barack Obama and Joe Biden

VICE-PRESIDENT FOR VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ONE TERM
ROBERT M. BARR

COUNTY OFFICES
SOL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISOR
DISTRICT 1 VOTE FOR ONE
KIM N. BOYCE

SOL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISOR
DISTRICT 3 VOTE FOR ONE
JAMES WISMER
RICHARD A. KLATTE
SHAWN V. WORKOFF
JOE TOORELL

SCHOOL DISTRICT QUESTIONS
SPECIAL ELECTION
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 291
(ROBINSONDALE AREA SCHOOLS)

SCHOOL DISTRICT BALLOT QUESTION
REVOCING POSTING REQUIREMENT
APPROVING NEW AUTHORIZATION
ISSUE 1

The board of Independent School District No. 291 (Robinsondale Area Schools) has proposed to increase the school district's existing permanent
revenue authorization of $48.00 per pupil and to repeal a prior provision and a use
limitation that prevented the school district from using its revenue to
increase compensation for school district teachers. The proposed new maximum revenue authorization should increase such payment to the rate of interest
and be applicable for seven years unless otherwise revised or reduced as previously
established by the courts.

Shall the school district's existing permanent
revenue authorization be revoked and the
increase in the revenue proposed by the board of
Independent School Districts No. 291 be
approved?

U.S. SENATOR VOTE FOR ONE
SENATE HARRY REID
SENATE JOHN BALLENGER

CITY OFFICES
WATER CITY OF ROBINSDALE
VOTE FOR ONE
MIKE HOLTZ

COUNCIL MEMBER CITY OF ROBINSDALE
WARD 1 VOTE FOR ONE
WILLIAM A. BILL BLOOMGREN

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 5 VOTE FOR ONE
BILL MCCURDY
BARB DAVIS WHITE
JOE TULLSON

COUNCIL MEMBER CITY OF ROBINSDALE
WARD 3 VOTE FOR ONE
JEFFREY A. NICK

STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 45B VOTE FOR ONE
MARTY K. TILDEN

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
To vote for or against a constitutional amendment, simply fill in the oval(s)
next to your choice(s) like this:

CLEAN WATER, WILDLIFE,
CULTURAL HERITAGE AND
NATURAL AREAS

To vote for a proposed constitutional amendment, properly fill in the oval(s) next to
your choice(s). If the amendment is well-written and balanced, write up to the line
'For' to vote 'For.' If the amendment is not well-written or is biased, write up to the line
'Against' to vote 'Against.'
STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT

To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choice(s) like so:

JUDICIAL OFFICES

SUPREME COURT

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 1

GEORGE F. MCCONNELL

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 2

HERBERT D. LEFLER

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 3

VOTE FOR ONE

PAUL H. ANDERSON

LUCY B. LEUINO

JOHN C. KIESNER

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 4

GINA M. BRANT

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 5

VOTE FOR ONE

DEBORAH HEDREN

LOISE K. KERVEN-GLORA

COURT OF APPEALS

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 6

VOTE FOR ONE

MATTHEW E. CUMMINGS

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 7

JUDGE 1

T. J. STONEBURGER

JUDGE 2

RAY GERVIN

JUDGE 3

VOTE FOR ONE

EDWARD TOLLERSON, JR.

THOMAS J. KAUTOWSKI

CIVIL COURT

JUDGE 4

VOTE FOR ONE

ROBERT M. HOFFMAN

JUDGE 5

JOHN C. KIESNER

JUDGE 6

VOTE FOR ONE

HARRIET LANSING

JUDGE 7

SUSAN B. ROBINSON

JUDGE 8

VOTE FOR ONE

PIERPAOLO ROSS

JUDGE 9

VOTE FOR ONE

PETER A. CAMILL

JUDGE 10

THOMAS J. KAUTOWSKI

JUDGE 11

VOTE FOR ONE

JOHN C. KIESNER

JUDGE 12

VOTE FOR ONE

MARILENE CONNELL

JUDGE 13

VOTE FOR ONE

PIERPAOLO ROSS

JUDGE 14

VOTE FOR ONE

PETER A. CAMILL

4TH DISTRICT COURT

JUDGE 15

VOTE FOR ONE

PHILIP P. BISH

JUDGE 16

EUGENE LANE

JUDGE 17

VOTE FOR ONE

JANE NAMIK

JUDGE 18

DAVID K. PIPER

JUDGE 19

VOTE FOR ONE

JAMES T. SCHNEIDER

JUDGE 20

THOMAS F. HATZ

JUDGE 21

VOTE FOR ONE

BRIAN L. KISCH

JUDGE 22

VOTE FOR ONE

JANIE NORVEL POSTON

JUDGE 23

VOTE FOR ONE

ANDREW T. RUSTON

CLERK

JOHN C. KIESNER

JACK ROBERTSON

WILLIAM M. LANE

JOHN D. GRAYHAN

ROBERT M. HOFFMAN

BETTY A. HORD

CHARLES A. PORTER, JR.

JANIE NORVEL POSTON

BRUCE R. HURST

WILLIAM M. LANE